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8 Year Old 14.3 Hand AQHA Gelding by REY DUAL $ 15,000

Description

“Manny” is sired by REY DUAL (LTE $123,448), the ONLY full brother to the LEGENDARY Dual Rey and out of
a producing Dam of multiple money earners in a variety of disciplines. This is a very well trained gelding that is
gentle, fun to ride and easy to get along with. He has been hauled all over the U.S. to cutting and cowhorse
shows being used as a turnback horse. He is accustomed to experiencing new places on a regular basis and
handles himself in town like a gentleman. Manny rides one handed in a bridle, is very soft in the face and collects
up nicely. He moves easily off of your seat and legs, takes both leads, will lope right out of his tracks and has a
strong stop and back up. He especially fun to ride when working cattle as he is very calm yet diligent and will be
the one you pick to ride first every time! We have rode Manny all over in the steep Arizona backcountry while
prowling for cattle. He is sure footed, crosses water and cautiously navigates the rocks and deadfall. He is
friendly and kind natured with excellent manners and no bad habits or vices of any kind. 100% Sound and
healthy. UTD on dental, vaccines and deworming. Sold! Sorry you missed him. We have others so feel free to
give us a call and see if we have a match for you! Happy trails!.

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: Manny  Gender: Gelding

Age: 8 yrs 6 mths  Height: 14.3 hands

Color: Sorrel  Temperament: 3 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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